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.Machino for the Mwnufacture of Gunpowder. 

CONGREVE'S SPECIFICATION. 

TO ALL TO WHON THESE PEESENTS PBESEMTS SHALL 
COXE, I, Colonel Sir WILLIBWI CONGREVE, Baronet, of Parlian~ent 
Street, in the City of Westminster aiicl County of &Iidcllesex, send 
gseeting. 

5 ITHEREAS His most Excellent Majesty Icing George the 'Ilhircl 
did, by His Letters Patent ~ulder the Great Seal of His Unitecl ICing- 
doni, bearing date at V,Testminster, the Tlziril clay of Jnly, in the fifty- 
fifth year of His reign, give and grant unto me, tlie s:iicl Sir Willia~n 
Coagreve, n ~ y  e?ors, aclfiiol.s, and assigns, Eis  especial license, fill1 

20 powel; sole privilege and authority, that I, the said Sir T,Villiam 
Cong~eve, my egors, adiZors, and assigns, during the term of years 
therein expressed, s1i~~lCZ ancl lawfully lllig'llt nlake, use, exercise, ancl 
~ e n d ,  ~ i t ~ l l i n  England, Wales, and the Town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, 
my Invention of " A  NEW MODE OF MANUFACTURING GUNPOWDER ;" in 

15 vhich saici 1,ettess Patent there is contained a proviso, that if I, tlie 
said Sir \Villiam Congreve, shall not particularly cleseribe allcl ascer- 
tain the nature of illy said Invention, and in what inanner the same is 
to be performed, by an instrument in writing ~ ~ i l d e r  my hand and seal, 
aild cause the same to be inrolled in His Rlajesty's High Court of 

20 Chancery withi2 six calendar months next and immediately after the 
clate of the said Letters Patent, that then the sail1 Cetters Yatent. and 
all liberties aild advantages whatsoe~es tlre1,eby grmted, shall  utter!^ 
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cease, cletermine, and become void, as in and by the said Letters Patent, 
relatioa being thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear. 
NOW KNOW YE, that in compliance with the said proviso, I, the 

said Sir William Congreve, do hereby declare that the nature of my 
said Invention, and the manner in which the same is to be performed, 5 

are particulady described as follows (that is to say) : 
I11 the first place, as the due inixture of the ingredients of gun- 

powdel*, nirnely, saltpetrk, 'sulphtr; and c~larboal, is of tthe utmost 
importance in proclucing the strength of the compound, and as at 
present little pains we taken i11 the first mixture before the com- 10 
positioll is placed nniler the runners, I have inr.cntcd a 111achine for 
this purpose, to bring the operation to as great perfection and cer- 
tainty as possible,. ip t,he first instance. This machine is thus con- 
structecl :--Three hoppers, for the three ingreclients, are fixccl in a 
frame close together in a horizontal line, and a cylinclrial brush, either 15 
of hair, wire, or any other suittable material, about three inches in 
dian~eter and six 01. eight inches long, is then fitted on an axis into 
an oblong a1)1)ert~lsc of the salme di~nellsions in the bottom of each 
hopper. On the' cylindrical brnsll the composition in the hopper ' p 

rests, so that when the brush is made to revolve on its axis the compo- 20 
sition will be drawn O L I ~  in a fine stream, of thc sanle breaclth as the 
brush, tind on the same principle as cotton thread is drawn by the ,revo- 
lutions of the . rollers . ,  in h e  cotton mill, the quantity of the stream being 
adjusted by the closeness with which the cylinder is fitted to the 2pl)eY- 1 

ture ,of the hopper. With this arrangement it follows, therefore, that 25 

the quantity of composition draw11 out in a given tii~le depends upon 
the n~unber of revolutioris inacle by the roller in that time, and con- 
sequently any Qequirecl proportions of the different ingtedientn may 
be clra~vn from each digererit hopper, according to the proportionate 
velocities with which the brush.rollers are made to revolve ; and these 30 
being regulated according to the due ltroportions recjuired for gun- 
powder, and their ~~~ot io i i s  being sustained by any mechanical action, 
we have thus the means of keeping up Strea;ms of the three ingredients, 
having the proporiioilate quantitjf of ~ a c ? l ~  esnctly what, is required. 
'C'his, therefore, is the first past of the process.' Again, beneath these 3.5 
hoppers aiid rollers, on the same' frame, a. broad endless band of leather, 
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canvas, or any other suitable material is fixed on rollers, so as to have q 

continued horizontal motion sustained by the same a~tion as suppor&, 
the motion of the discharging rollers of the hopper, and on this band so 
in motion are received the three proportionate streams of compositjoa 
above described as issuing from the three hoppers. In  proportion; 
therefore, as the velocity of this band's m o t i o ~  is increased with repect 
to the velocity of the issuing streams, so will these streams be,~ed& 
in thickness, drawn out by t'his,second. process, and .carried away upon. 
the band in lamina thinner and more attenuated than as they is~ue; 
from the hoppers. I t  follows, therefore, as the band passes with the same 
velocity under each of the hoppers, that it will be covered-with a stratum 
of composition composed of the three ingredients, uniting upon the. 
band in the due required proportions, and attenuated by, a sufficient, 
velocity in the band, so as to bring the falling particles of each 

l5 ingredient into a due and almost mathematical juxtaposition with those 
of the ot.her two, and in the predetermined proportions, regulated by the 
velocity of the extracting rollers. I t  is almost needless to add that 
the combinatioll of particles thus collected is detached f?om the ban3 
where it turns over the end roller, and is there gathered into a single 

20 receiver. I n  this way every mill ohaqe may be mixed seperately, or 
in greater quantities, according to the size of the apparatus ; and 
although the mixture thus obtained may be considered as newly 
perfect, still as a few small lumps will sometimes escape the revolving 
brushes, I have considered it adviseable to pass the composition from 

25 this receiver through another machine, for the purpose of, .breaking 
down any such irregularities, arid for the more complete 'incor~orzition 
of the ingredients. . 

This second machine is solliewhat. similar, but cailsists of a single 
hopper only, having a large cylindrical brush a t  the bottom of if, the 
lower part of which acts against a fine wire sive embraciing. half the 
brush. By this Iueans the contents of the hopper, consisting of the 
c o ~ n ~ o ~ ~ n c l  of illgredients united as above described, are forcaabIy driven 
thro' the seive and ideducecl to the finest powder, so ns by a few repe- 
titions of the process completely to remove any imperfections tthat may 

35 remain after the first mixture. The repetition , . of this operation to any 
desired extend in one continual process- I have ef6ected by letting the 



contents of the hopper fall into the inside of a vertical drr~nl fitted with\ 
ledges, this drum ~~orliring ro~ulcl the llopper, so that .wvhea revolsridg it 
carries the coiilposition received froin the llopper at the bottom ronnd 
to the top, and drops it back into the hopper again from the led; oes as' 
fast as it issrtes, and for as long a time, or as frequent repetitions of its 5 
passing through t.he hopper, brush, and sieve, as may be wishecl I y  
keeping the machine at work. Such, therefore, is the process of mixing, 
which ,I adopt previously to working the powder ~lncler the runners;. 
ancl as,the great end of the working under the rLinners is the due mix- 
ture and incorporxtion of the ingredients, it follo~vs that nlncli of this 10 
operation which, from the present imperfect nlode of previous mixture, 
is tedious, laborious, expeiisive, and dangerous, may bc sarecl by the 
sirni~le, secure, and easy previous adillixture here provided for. Indeed, 
i t  is difficult to say with the present exl~ericnce to what extent the latter 
of these operations may not ~~Itimately be srlbstituted for the former. 15 

W e  now proccecl to the press house,  i here, insteacl of the present 
inode of tl~rowing the mill cake under the press as it conles fro111 
thc mill, by which meails Iargc intervals are left in the III~SS, SO as 
to form a very sort ancl brittle cake i11 the parts near those inter- 
\-als, the mill cake is first broken dowil by passing it through brass n@ 
rollers with coarse teeth, by ~vhicll it is brought into sucl~ n state 
that it can be clistributecl so regnlarly in the press as cannot fail to. 
produce an equal and tl~orouglily ~vell presscct cake. Instead, also of 
being laic1 betweea a few copper l~lates, as at present, so as to turn out 
from under the press in cakes of two ancl an half or three iilcl~es in 25 
thickness, it is laid with innch niceity between an increased nunlber of 
plates at gauged distances, so as to tun1 out in cakes, the average thick- 
ness of which does not mucli exceed one eig11t.h of an inch. I t  is 
needless to say that a much more regular and uniforinly pressed cake 
is thus procluced. But the object of this arrangement does not rest 30 
here : It anticipates an entire new inode of granrtlating the powde~; 
by .wvhich not oizly the clangcr of the corning house is obviated, bnt 
many other iiiipcrfectiorls attaching to thc prescxit systc111 of granu- 
lation avoiclecl. The ' new gra~lulnting n~achino, therefore, for wllicll 
the l)res&d cake is tllus prepared, is fonnccl as fol!o~.rs :-It collsists 25 
of three parts, whidi are placed in three distinot roorns, one prin, 
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c ipd  ancl tmo ncljoinii~g rooms, lli~r~ing m stroilg brick wa.11 betcvee~~ . . 

klletn to act as n traverse t:o each. I n  the principal .or n~iclclle 
roonl of the three the actual gr;~aulating appa.ratt~s is l~lacecl. ,. I11 

the first of the sc1,joiniag :.oon~s is contaiacd a large hopper, in r~~hich 
4 the pressed cake is brought and deposited, half or at most a \~rhole 

1)a.rrel at ,.Y t.ii11~1, to S L I ~ P I ~  the I I I ~ C I - I ~ I E  ill the sec.olld or ii~i(lcll~? . .  . 

poom, vhilc t11 c third rooln con t.ains a bi 11, in t.o whidr the powilcr 
. IXIS"S?S S fast as it is gi*nnulntctl in the scconcl, and is t.l~ence cnsrietl 

away at stntcd pcriorls to n store maganino to prevent any accumo-. 
?-Q Iiition. : 

. . . - 
r -  1 he general nriangement . being t.1111~ explained it is now necessary ' 

to describe the cli 8eren.t parts of t,lle mnchine. The grnnulating. 
macliiile itself, in the middle ro0111, consists of setts or pairs of.  . blatlss . 

rollers, above tyo feet six inches in Ieagth, and t ~ ~ o  iiiches, morc oi- 
1.13 less, in cliametel*, sulq>ol.tecl in tl~e.middlc, and cli\.idetl -into .tcctli, CS. 

will hereafter be more l~articnlarly clescribed, each pair working. 
together by 111eal1s of a pinion or nut at the end of each rollor, so that 
they draw inwards, like tile rollers of s Ratting mill or t,hosoof a cotton- 
mill. l'hc beet-11 of these rollers are of cliff'erent dc?grees of fineness, ancl 

80: they are set at cliflierent clist.nnces, the coarsest so ficr apart as readily 
to draw in the thin. presser1 cake above cleecribecl. Wow these pairs of 

rollers are set in n strong frame or cast' iron or v-ood, about six feet 
nncl eight, or ten fect lo~lg, more or less, so that tthe upper zl~(ld 

coarser pair are at the top of the fraine about eighteen inches or two 
95: feet higher than the other pair ; t.11ey are then connected, . . either f,y n. 

clot~ble ~sa.nk,  or n rod and pinion, or any other may,.so that when -one. 
pair is set in motion by the principal mover of . . . .  the machine, yhatcver , ,  

i t  l)@, anter, 01: horse; or any other power, the other pair will 
move ; a.nd they are moreover so arm,llged, whether i n  a direct . . . . %  

SO-: po"tioll over onc mothcr or oldiqucly placed, that whatever passes 

tllro~lgl~ the upper or coarser pair shall pass also through the finer . . or 
lover pair. PITOW the teeth of the coarser pair. of rollers are so col+ 
st.nlctecl. that the tliit~ press cake 1)cillg brought gractudly into n hopper 
surmounting these rollers, is i~nmedi.ately rlrarrrn thro~~gh them. and. 

35 lJroken illt,o il-reg~llar fra.gmenis or hescls, wlzic.h fragiacnts 9;ain pass- 
jnk: thr~l lgl~ 't.l3et -~OT.FCY or fines. rnl.Ie-1.3 . . %re. finally-.WC! rct once.+edwqd. 
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into the most perfect grains of every different size required, which are 
separated in one operation by falling from the lower pair of rollers upon 
a series of wire sieves, calculated according to the different sized grains 
required. These sieves being of a sufficient length, from four to six 
feet, more or less, are placed obliquely, and kept in motion by the 5 
common mover, so that the different grains pass from top to bottom of 
the sieves in the act of separation, which at the same time cleans the 
powder from the dust. 
- Now these digerent sorts of powder and their dust, having thus been 
separated and carried to the bottom of the sieves by their motion and $6 
obliquity, are from each respective sieve delivered into flat funnels, 
which dispose of each sort upon a horizontal endless band of canvas or 
other material running from the foot of the granulating machine in a 
flat trunk through the traverse wall into the bin above mentioned, as 
being provided in one of the adjoining rooins for receiving the powder 15 
when granulated, there being as many bands and as many compart- 
ments in the bin as sorts of powder, including the dust, and these bands 
being kept in constant motion by the first mover, so as to carry off 
every grain of powder and dust as fast as it is formed, and thereby 
prevent any accumulatioii about the machine in the act of granulatioii. 20 

I t  remains now only to describe how the machine is fed with the 
cake, that also being done by a mechanical process, to prevent the 
necessity -rsf - any-person being neay the m-achine when actu&ly at- wolik. 
This is, in facf performed by nearly the same operation as that by 
which the- powder is carried off after it is grained, that is t o  say, by 25 
bands of canvas or any other material passing from tlie hopper into the 
outer room thi.ough the traverse wall into the hopper ovelq the uppb  set 
of granulating rollers in tlie middle room. These bands, however, are 
stronger, m6l.e tightly strained, and have cross straps of leather, or 
cords, or small l rods, sewed flat or otherwise attached upon them, 30 
every n k e  or ten inches, to raise the cake out of the hoppers, the back 
02-which, being placed at an angle of forty-five degrees of inclination, 
and the band moving up that back, the calte, although thrown indis- 
criminately into the hopper, is, nevertheless, drawn out of it in single 
~lieces, the surplus not actually raiser1 and supported by the cross straps 35 
on the band falling or sliding back from the great inolination at whioh 



the strap moves in its progress up the back of the hopper; having 
surmountecl which, however, with its due load, namely, covered with a 
single layer of cake, it takes a horizontal course through the traverse 
wall until it reaches the edge of the hopper of the granulating machine, 

5 and there falls in regular quantities between the upper set of rollers for 
granulation, as already specified. I t  is almost needless to say that these 
feeding banks are also kept in a, constant unifbrin action by the 
common moving power, and I believe the only remaining details of 
the. inachine necessary. to ,be described is the form ,of the teeth of the 

40 rollers. , They are' of various sorts, either grooved horizontally, so as to 
bring the teeth'to sharp edges, dr in spiral grooves, an8 either oross cut 
or not into rings, leaving void spaces between them equar in breadth tci 
the ringi of teeth themselves, and so arranged on the reciprocal rollers 
that the rings of teeth on the one roller shall work into the void spaces 

k5 of the oth'er, and vice versa, but no part of the ro11el.s of teeth actually 
touching'in any case. Thus arranged, the teeth never clog. Here, 
also, it must be stated that the teeth of the large rollers in the press 
house for breaking down and preparing the mill cake are formed on 
sidlar :principles to those of the granulating roller, only coarser, in 

90 proport.ion as' the mill cake is thicker than the press cake, 
The advantages of tliis granulating machine are numerous. In 

the first place, the whole operation being, as above described, per- 
fokmed by .mechanical means, requiring no person to be present in 
either of the rooms, except at the moment of the discharging the 

B5 powder from the bin, and of replking the cake in the hopper, which 
is .performed at *the same time, during which the machine is stopped; 
and; moreover, no - accumulatibn can take place in any pakt, it 
follows that there is no personal danger to any one, neitheF 'can 
any se'rious 'tnischief happen to the. machhe itself .with the traverse 

3 0  walls if the quantity of cakd put in at each cha~ge be limited, 'as above 
stated, to a barrel at ,a time.' The small quantity which can ever exists 
in the principd.roorn protecti the machine itself,' while the adjoining 
buildings, being of a slight and tenlporary nature, an explosioh with the 
quantity limited would be of little consequenoe, no persoris being, as 

35. before stated, requirkd in' the building when the work is going on. 
=The Jiexf >greab $dvaniag& of this . machim is; the exkaoxdillary 
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quantity of work of which of which it is caj~able with a very nloclerate 
power. From the very nature of the inachille ~i~orking so much by 
mecklanical means, it is evident that very few persons are requirecl to 
attend i t ;  ailcl when it is statecl t11at a machine of the cliinensioizs above 
mentionecl has been found capable of mnking ~1prnai.ds of six barrels of 5 
powder in an Bour, the saving of labour ancl po\ver, nncl its coilseqllcnt 
cconoil~y, must be self eviclent to a11 persons at all conjTersant \i~ith the 
l~reseent n~ocle of corning. But the economy does not rest here. 'rhc 
proportion of dust to grain made in this machine is not m~zcll above 
one thirtieth, whereas in the corninoil nlocle it is fill1 one Ilalf J so that 10 
i l~de~endent of the q~~antity of n~aterial absolutely lost in the olcl inocle 
in dust, such is the great proportion of dust to grain producecl, that on 
an average every barrel of po1~7cler mannfacturecl may be saicl to be 
~wessecl twice over, besides which a considerable ~ ~ r t i o i l  of this dust 
is obligecl to be re-workecl under the runners, whereas it is evident IT> 
that the sillall quantity of dust pl.oducct1 in the innchine . is  hardly 
\vorthy of a consideraiioll as to the pressing, and can lemc none to be 
re-workecl uncler trhe runners. 

Rut there are other aclvantages not to be passed over. I11 the first 
place, the grain is more uniform and more (lense fro111 being inndc out SO 
of the thin cake. I n  the next place, it contains nlorc snjooth ant1 less 
broken surface, from the snnie cause, ancl is, therefore, on both thcsc 
accounts, less liable to wear into dust; in acldition to vrrl~ich the grain 
must be cleaner and more free from foreign matter, n colzsiderable 
qukntity of which is collectecl by friction from the soft substances of the Q5 

parchment sieves, &C., as Gel1 as gathered up with tlze (lust, all of which 
is evidently avoiclecl by the construction, materials, ancl rnocle of ol~eration 
of this machine. 

It remains ~ O T V  oilly to be stated, that as the p~eservat~ion of gull- 
powcler from the moisture of the ntmosl~here is ns important to its 90 

strength ns the due mistnre ancl incorporation of its ingreclients, or ally 

pther process attaching to it, after having stovecl ancl dusted it, I 
enclose it in wooden barrcls linecl with thin metallic linings, either of 
copper, or lead, or pexvter, or any other sufficient substai~ce, so as to 
form one entire barrel of the exterior mcl lining, and having all 35 
n~~ert~uure at one e17d so constrnc'ted t h a t _  the eiiclosure mng. be macle 
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~erfec t  by a iuting of bees vrax aiicl tallow, or a mixture of rosii; 
ancl tallo~v, or ally t)tlller sufficicilt lnting, this ape]-turc and lnting 
Ijeing f~u~ther  ~ecured 1)y a tltlse 1ze;lcl to tlic wooclen I~anel,  50 that 
the l~ou.clcr is thus enclosecl in a case perfectly air ancl water tight 

6 the interior of which is compleatly snpportcd a11d protected by the 
exterior from being bruised or other~vise ii!jmed ; and this inode I 
have found to be much less expensive t81iaxi any system of barrel nlade 
~vholly of metal without an esterior of \~oocl, on accouilt of the difference 
of the quantity ancl nature of the nletallic substances required, while 

10 the slight lining, as a yreservation, is equally efficient as the most 
cxperlsire n~etallic case aloile call be. For the greater conveilience of 
stowage in particular situations I have substituted rectangular cases, 
lined with different materials, on the saine principle as tlie barrels. I11 

conclusion, I 11a1-e but to observe that the clifferent sorts of il~achines 
15 llcre specifiecl may be applicable in ,z variety of other processes as well 

as those above specifiecl, and that, ml~atever these processes inay be, the 
operations and actions of the nlachines tliemselves must still be the same 
as those sl~ecified for this Patent. 

111 witiless xhereof, I ,  tllc said Sir Willianl Congreve, have here- 
20 unto set 111y 11ancl and seal, this Second clay of January, in the 

)-ear of our Lord One thousand eight hunclretl nncl sixteen. 

TVILLIh&I (L.s.) CONGREVE. 

AND BE I T  REMEXBERED, that on the Secorlcl clay of January, 
in thc year of our Lord 1516, the aforesaid Colonel Sir William 2 

W 
25 Coilgreve, Garonet, caine before our said Lord tlie Icing in His 2 

F 
Cliancel.y, allcl acknowleilgecl tlie Specification aforesaid, and all and 
every thing therein contained allcl specifiecl, in form above written. 
Allcl also tlic Specification aforesaid was stanlped acccrding to the 
tenor of Statute made for that purpose. 

30 Inrolled tlie Seconcl clay of January, in the year of our Lord. 
Oi~c thousand eight hullclrecl ancl sixteen. 

LONDON : 
IJl.inted by G ~ o ~ r a s  .EDWA~~D I':YBE and ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 3 ~  S ~ ~ O T T I S I ~ O O ~ E ,  

Printers to the .Q~~een'a most Exce1len.t BIz~jest~y, 1854. 
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